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HAZELTON, Dao. ,,2nd. 1924.

RESIDENT ENGINEER'S OFFICE,

THE COVUlNMENT Of'
THE PRDVINC[ Df BRITISH COWMB!A.

~ :;.
AL SURVI:V DlaTRIC~T':r.EAaTERN MINER

9311, 'IIW

~. A ~ ~o

Lt~~
/" k~d

R. F. To lmi a lC

1JIl".rr~,

_ ~ t .i.4sq."

/'.

Deput"T ~'i-.' ... nieter of .. -...ine"~,

Viotor18 B. C, •

,

Sir: -

I beg to enolo~e herewith two oarbon oopies

of my report on the Ennis Gold llining Compeny,

together with oopy of oovarjng lett~r aocompanying

the original to th A Honourable tl' P. 1I.linistor of Mines.

I em, Sir,

Your? faithfUlly,

r--.. ~Sf.
Re si d"nt J::ngineer.



t·EA.TERN MINERAL SURVIlY DISTRICT ...
.;.J. 'Y ...:- ~

RESIDENT ENGINEER'S OFFICE,

THE GOVERNf4ENT Of
THE PROYINC£ Of BRITISH COWMBlA.

Hon. I'/m. Sloen,

...iniater of Mines,

Victoria, B. C.

ir :-

HAZELTON,Dec. 22nd. 1924.

,.-, I b9g to wbrnit to you here\'1itil JJW :report on the properti' of

the Ennis Gold ~ining Company. The Directors of-this company I!l8de

8 n>quost for 8 special report on their propert~' "with a view to

criticising the present work end obteining fin opinion es to future

operetions end prospl"cts of making t hP mine (' success".

I wes inetructed by the Daput~· Jiiniater to re-exemine the

property when in the ~u!lsnel DiVision in llovo'Mber, wb"ch I did end

now heve tiniahed my report. I h ev e re frained fro !'I 8 ny di r!" ct

criticism of the ~negp.r, Mr. D. Ennis, a-lthough his plan of

operet ion hee not bopn effectuel or successful. I would suggest thet

~ this report should. be sent to the lJirectors o:!' the comp8n~r. ae it

mey sesiet the!" in planring futurp operet1one. Under separate cover

I sm sendiI.g yOll plan which elso should 00 sett7'ith the report.

~ this mElt: I ern sending tl"O copil's of ~ report to the

Deput:o j£inister for the JJepertI!l?ntel files.

I em, Sir,

Yourz feithfull~.

,9.~J"
Resident Engineer.

~-....-_----
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SU"..JMARY OF

CONCLtTSIONS AND liECO

Conclusions

:NDATIONS.

treta
,....,

(ll The E=is Gold lUning Compeny's plticer property

on Spanish creek consists of a number of ph cer leases which have

been partly, but only slightly, worked in former yeal~.

(2) The pI' operty is well eq uil'ped with a goo d v;"eter

syste~ which gives ample water for a long hydraulic season • The

annual expenee for thB up:kB€T of this water system will be

extremely lov.'.

(3) There is a large yardage of gravels on the creek

iL ~hich the percentage of Ip.rge boulders is not higb

of cemented gravel ere praotically absent.

(4) The dump is unsstisf!lctory , 8S up to the present

t bas not been possib16 to get the r~draulic pit do~n to bed-rock.

(5) A few weeks hydraulicking wap do~ by the corrpany

in 1923 and full season's run obtained in 1924. In thif' ti'":€

"

nearly 1,000.000 cubic yards of gravel was moved end 8 gold

returr. of ab out ,,;;2000 recovered from the slui ce boxAs. The menager

considere tbBt most of the gold in the gravel piped off is still

in the bottom of the pit, held in the accuPJUletion of boulders

lying in tbe pit. The eoonop,ical recovery of the totel gold in

the gravels is not practically feasible ~itbout getting a sluice

box doVon 10> enough to reach bed-rock.

(6) No' 8r,~,reciablA testing of thp gravels for average

values has been done by the company and the records avt:ilable from

previous work on the creey ore t09indefinite to be relied upon.

(7) It is po!:sible that tbf' grouna call be effectively

worked by hydraulic methods b~ bringing in a line of sluice boxes

fro~1 the north For}c of the ,ueenel river on ale\" grane up

Sponis h cr<:>ck.

(8) ihfJ property is held urder option 01' purchese, i'or

75,000 peYE'bl .. Sep"ornber 30th. 1925.
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Recommendations.

(1) inasmuch as hydraulic operations have so fer been a

complete failure, financially, it is useless to carryon hydraulic

work along the same lines during the season of 1925.

(2) The first requirement for the property is thorough

testing to determine average valuns in the gravels : this testing

will aleo give information regarding the bed-rock levels on the

property, which is es~entiBl knOWledge for tbe successful

cpe rat ion of the property.

(3) Testing can nost econorrically and efficiently be

done by drilling end for this character of ground and the depths

to be drilled, a standard Keystone drill should be used. Such

drilling i f carefull~T done Wi 11 give definite info rmat ion

regarding the depths to bed-rock at differ0nt points, character

of the grave~S snd average values.

(4) The plen of bringing ill e eluic" fran the ~orth Fork

on a low grade should not be carried out until adequate drilling

has been done.

(5) Testing of the property il:' eE'sential in order that

the company ma~r decide whethor or not the optio~ to purchase ebould

be exercised in 1925.

(6) Unless differ,,"'t arrangemente co'" be mac. n for the

purchase of the property • the capital requirea will be .

Drilling $10,000 , purchase price, $75,000, re-equipment with

eteel-paved sluiQe from the river, ~"';Q,OOO : total $12 5,000. The

drilling and re-equipment figures are approxirrations and may be

too high or too low.

(7) As the company now has an investment of about ~40,OOO

in the property, a fur~her expenditure of ~lO,OOO for drilling

is justified, prOVided the company can finr.nce future obligations

and operations until the property iE productive.
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GE~rnRAL STATE~NT.

The Ennis Gold Mining Company was organized and

incorpora ted for t he purpose of acq uiring and opera ting certain

placer leases on Spanish creek, lo4uesne1 l/lining Division. The

hevd office of the company is at Ke1owns , il. C. , and Mr. D.

Ennis is !ll!lnager in charge of operations at the property. An

'option to purohase,for the sum of iJi75, 000 , payable on September

30th, 1925, is held on eight placer leases, which ara owned by

~ssrs MacDon&ld, Burns, Lynes, Harris, Henderson, and Robins.

panish creek flows into the North fork of Quesnel

rive r • and is distant 8 miles from the town of Likely with which

it is co nne cted by an !luto-road. Four of the placer leases held

b~ the company extend from the mouth of ::lpanish creek up-atlleam

taking in the vS11ey of the creek; the other four leases are on

the left bank of the North Fork, one above ~panish creek and the

other three below, and all adjoining. The important ground for

the present to be worked lies on the leases on Spanish creek.

Spanish creek was wo rke a. many ye ar sago, the bed of the

present creek having been pretty well worked by the old-timers.

Later on deeper ground lying on the right bsnk of tho creek was

worked by the Moore Mining Company (now commonly referred to as the

McGregor workings) by means of a drift tunnel and incline shafts.

The Moore Mining Company holdings were sold to John Hobson and

the property was ~quipped as an hydraulic mine. A pit ~s started

near the mouth of the creek and plpin.g was carried: on for one or

two seasons, and then stopped. In 1912 the property wes

cquired by John Hopp and another hydraulic pit started on the right

bank of the creek, near the mouth (oppcsit~ Robson's pit) and

piping was carried on for one season. After this the ground eplarent1

b9came vacant until taken up by the present owners, and now under

option to the Ennis Mining Company.
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..hen the property was acquired by the -,-,nnis llinill6

Company nearly all the necessary equipment for nning on

hydraulic mine was on the ground this equipment was ,wnad or

contrtllled by the Hobson l\istate. By arrangement 7I1th the Hobson
"" now

l!lstate this epipment has-1 been secured by the .l!.nnis r...ining Company.

I~ addition the company haS 8 smell saw-mill for Butting lumber

and timbe rs.

The water records held by the ~nnis ftining Comp~ny

cons~st of 5000 acre-feet storage on ~panisb lake and 33 cubic

feet a second water rights on Spanish end Black Beet creeks.

Arrangements have also been made Whereby the company has the use

pf the dams on Spanish lake and Spanish creeks, originally

constructed by John Hobson.
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GEOLOGIC FEA 'EO n~S •

panish creek is a fair-sized stream flouing from

Spanish lake into the ~orth forlr of the Quesnel river. About a

mile up Spanish creek froe its mouth (following the wind1:ngs of

the stream) Black Bear creek joins it from the east. IlllII1edietely

below the mouth of Blaok Bear' creek. Spanish creek flows through a

canyon With a rapid descent of about 250 feet in about 800 feet.

Below tl:e canyon to its mouth. Spanish creek haG a fairl

regular gra~e of about four per cent.

The canyon of Spanish creek is a recent gorge cut through

bed-rock : below the ca~'on the creek flows over gravel that is not

very deep to bed-rock. It would seee that this part of the creek

folloW8 more or leas tl:e rim of a deep channel which liee to the

east, or on the right b~mk of the creek. Evidence for the

existence of this channel i,as follol'ls: - The surface topography

suggests a channel/going through east of the canyon of Spanish cr~ek

to Black Bear creek, the outcropping of what appear to be rims on

the nft bank of too North Fork (which strellm would cut et right

angles the old chennel) and the drift workings of the ",oore Mining

Oompany.
e

o fer as can be gathered from the ava1able evidence
"

Spanish creek yielded but little gold above the confluence of Black

:Bear creek. After the bed of the stream hed been mined, tb.e

~oore Oompany cOlllll1enced work on the assumption that there was

deep"r ground on the right ban}r of t he creek. By means of a drift

tunnel, 1500 feet long. and three incline shafts this company

found bed-rOCk deeper than the present creek-bed and carried on

mining operations for some time. .old roas obtU.ned but in what

a~ount xz cannot be exactly determined. In the Annual Report of
f?,.,. / lo~

the 111nister of ""fnes , it is reported that this drifted ground
1\

went two ounces to the set: otl:er reports give higher values.

An excessi va flow of water in these drift workings !Ill de operation

dUfic ul t but it is olai med til. At t he work pa fd. Til. is 00 I1JIlPny so 1

out to Joh~ Hobson. v.tJ 0 opene' up the property ae an hydraUlic mine,

In connection with hie work • Robson made an exoellAnt
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plan of Spanish creek, showing the woore Company workings and

a number of vertical sections at different points along the creek.

copy o~ this plan is attached to this report.

As this plan waf' madF' at a time V:'hen the MOOIn Company

workings could be entered ani II!lpped , it must be aseumed thet

l'.I

it is substentielly correct. FroI:l the sections on the plan it

is apparent that the Moore Company drift followed along the rim

of the presumed deep channel and m~ch deeper ground is shown to

The actual depth of the deepest part of this channelthe ea st.
".....ci

# position of the 0 ther rim whicb are shown in the sectionsl

must be considered as assured. and not

reached the centre of the channel and

exact • as no workings
f

no dr~ts were driven to the

opposite rim. The important infor~ation from this plan for the

.l:.nnis ning Company ie the depths shown to bed-rock at different

points in the Moore Company workings.

The gravels expo sed in the bed and banks of Spanish

creek are ordinsry gls(Hal and post-glacial gravels. The;' are in

large part post-glacial gravels co ns is ting of g18 cial g revels

resorted by stream action. As shown by the Ennis pit the gravels

are well stratified and there is an pntire absence of slum. lear the

top of the right bank of the pit there is a well-defined strsta of

boulder cltly which carries many boulders, but very few of large size.

No cempnted gravel occurs.

The bed-rock gravels as expose' in the Moore Company

wor}cings (cannot be seen now) are described in the 1902 Annual Report

as follows:- "The gravel in this old channel is wall water-worn

and flattened. carries masses of iron pyrites, white iron.

p~'rrhotite and. galena. and seeMS to be an impo:!'tant and valuable

deposi to:
Rim-rock shows mn the' ~Il11is pit on th£' left-hand sj ae

anrl thiz probabl;r corresponds wi tb the shallo\~ ground worked t:n the

bed of ~psnieh creek, end it may bn tho highest point of the rim

of the deep channel to th n esst. The sections on 4he Bobeon plan

show the ~oore Company r.orkings to be on tho rim of thi2 deep channel

but it qUite possible that these 7.orlrings r-re not far from the

deepest ground of t hi"! channel. ITo bed-roc-:.r is exposed in thA bottC'1!l
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of the 5nni8 pit and it will be necessllr:, to get down to epproximately

the level of the ...oore worki~s bafor? bed-rocy is reached.

On the ea st si i" t heSnnis pit he s a high bank of gravel

up to 150 fect in height 7lith from 50 to 60 fect on the other sid'l

.i>head of the pit there is less overburien until past the McGregor

wheel-house, where Un grou d rises steeply. It is qUite possible

from the topography of the country that the bed-rock at this :j!IiJli

hos a similar sharp rise.

110 panning or testing of any kind was done ~. the

writer. 'rhp. gold from the claan-up was not seen but is sllid

to have been comparatively fine, as '110 ul.i be expected , oc curri!'~

ao it EX.~ daBS in gravels lying well above bad-rock.
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OPERATIONS.

I,ork was commenced by the .l!.nnis Gold Mining "llompany in the

..

late summer of 1923. To begin with much preparatory work was

necessary/laying pipe lin~, repairing the flume and generally

getting in shape for piping. Only a short run of two or three

weeks piping was obtained before the winter freeze-up • A full

season's piping was carried out in 1924, the freeze-up coming

early in ~ovember.

In commencing worl;: on the property • JJ;nnis decided to

open up an hydraulic pi t at ,s 'point about one-balf mile up the

creek from its mouth. s previously stated both hydraUlic pits

previously CO!ll!" E'nced on the pro pe rty we re wi thin a sh or t distance

of the mouth. Mr. hnnis did not expect to be able to get down

to the bedrock of the illoore Company's workings with this pit , but

intended to take off a large part o~ the overburden by hydraulicking

and then use a drag-line scraper to dig the r€'!:"aining gravel down

to bed-rock. The Ennis pi tis si tuat ed nearly over the "':':00 re

Company's drift tunnel and just balOl'\' the McGregor wheel-house -

the last incline shaft of the 1l00re ",ining Company. At this point

Spanish has a semi-circular bend i~ it with a high bank of gravel

projecting out from the general contour of the valley, ani forming

a ridge. This high ridge of gravel was attacked from both

the up-streB!:" and down-stream sides of the seni-circle with monitors

and a large cut made right through it. The gravel was carried off

b~T two short sets'of sluice-boxas , which carried the gravel into

logs and brush, the creek carried

Spanish creek. By confining the stream to one cha~~el ~: means of

away the teil1ngs~af::~
'l'he water -pla':nt on the pro pert;' is an excellent one.

~he water from Spanish lake is regulated b; a dam at the outlet:
small

then it flows five miles down Spanish creek to aAda~ at the bead of

the canyon whic!; diverts the water into a flume, a '!,roxi-etely

lOce feet inRength. 'rom the penetock ilt ,th~ ena. of the flume

1000 feet of pipe d.elivers the water to the monitors at the pit.

From 150 to 180 feet of head 1s obtained and during I"ost of the

Beason there 1s enou2h watqr to run two mon1tor~ with ~1~ht-1~~h
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nozzles. ..x~iw~x The hydraulic wokk was qUite successful

from the point of view that a large yardage was moved at a low cost.

About 800,000 cubic yards of material has been movod at a cost

for actual piping operations, according to the nager, of about

It cents a yard. ~he piping however ha s left a 'large accumulation

of boulders in the bottom of the pit end at the heM of the sluice-

boxes. ~his condition is largely ceused by reason of the pit not

being down to bed-rock. A donkey-engine • tackle and stone-boat

was rigged up at the lo..er end of the pit i'~ the fall of 1924 to

stac..: bouldere.

In addition to thp hydraulic ~ork e small amount of

testing of the gro und has been conmenced by the men~gement. In

1923 a shaft wes sunk in gravel to a di stance o~ 18 or 20 feet

on acco unt of water it could not be sunk any deeper. Bed-rock was

not struck Dnd it is understood that no exact testing wes made for

values. the l!l~X mein information desired baing the depth to

bed-rock.

Aftor the close of the hydraulic season in 1924 a shaft

was started a short distance below the end of the hydraulic pit.

and to th e ea st of the old Moore Company tunnel. At the time of

vis iting the pro perty in !Jovembe r th is sh aft wa:? dovn IS fee t six

inches and sinking waS being continued. co nsi der a hI e flo\" of

water had been struck and without a power-pump. not much headWay

could be mad•• . A tunnel was also driven from e point on the

lIorth For\k , just above the water level, in a distance of 50 feet.

l!'rom the end of this tunnel ,in'fng had jUEt been sterted. end it
4 s4C

was intended if possi ble to put this down to bed-rock.
'1
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ELEVATIONS.

The following figures of elevations are taken from the

survey made by ~nni6 and Sexsmith, su~plemented by bedrock

depths ae given on Hobson's plan.

Hopp sluice 8 feet above river (high water North ~ork)

McGregor wheel-house 114 feet six inches above river.

Bed-rock, McGregor Wheel-house, 75 feet below surface.

Bed-rock, " " " 39' 6 fI above rive:f.

nnis sluice 55' 8" below iIlcGregor wheel-house, surface.

"" 19' 4" above ..lcGregor wheel-house bedrock.

hnnis pit bottom (elevetions irregular) 25 to 50 feet above
bed-rock.

Distance river to McGregor wheel-house 2626 feet.

verage grade of flume required starting at river to get bed-rock
at McGregor wheel-h~ase • 1.5 per cent •

.verage grade ot· flume tequired to get bed-rock at hnnie pit
vannot be exectly celculeted as pitch of bed-rock unkown, but
would have to be lese than 1.5 "/0: probably a maximum of I %.

The above figures may be assum9d to be substantially correct, quite

sufficiently so for the purpose of estirrating what grade of flume

would be required to reach bed-rock. A grade of I to 1.5 per cent

for a flume to carry off hydraulic tailings is extremely l~ and it

would be quite impossi ble unless with a flume lined with steel plates.

;;uch a grade wo uld. carry v;eter and gravel but a large percentage of

the boulders would probably have to be hancHed by mechanical

methods s a as no't to block the sluice. Before putting in such a

flume, if possibla, infonnation should be obtained if such a low

grade has proved practicable anyTIhere. ~he requir",d quali of

high-carbon steel plates for paving a flume, or eluice-box,

Ca~ot be easily obtained from the usual sources supplying steel

plat·'s. As a rule it is necessary to get these pletes by a

special order from a ateel rolling mill.
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VALU3...

rot muc!1 information is available regarding the average

values in the gravel deposits being worked b~T this cornpal'1Y. This

question is of COUTee a most important one and one of the first %2

things to be done b~T th'ie compBllY is to get this information as

exactly as possible.

It is known that the drift workings of the Moore

~ining Comspny proved that there was a bed-rock concentration of gold

in the deep ground which Tas rich enough to pay to worll: as drift

diggings. Overlying this bedrock concentration there is a

thickness of gravell varying from 60 to 200 feet. ssurning that

it may be possible to hydraulic off these gravels down to the

oore Company workings, that ie, to bed-rock, then it is obvious

that if the onlY gold content is the concentration on bed-rock,

then thie streak would have to be\very rich to make the proposition

pay. Various figures are reporl"ed ae to the richness of the

bed-roek ground, rllI'.ning from 2 to 17 ounces to the set: but

much richer;.ground then this would be necessary to pay to hydraulic

off the v:hole mass of gravels.

Then! ie however some evidence to sho\: thEt the upper

gravels do carry a smell gold content. distributed

,.....,. irregulerly through them. A report by John Bobson

soltewhet
an estimate

gives lIX:f:i~l:U'Jf

,

of 70,000,000 cubic yarde of gravel lying above the present bed of

Spenish creek with en av crage gold cont ent of 23 cent s e yard.

This figure wae obtained b~r lI'Bons of a limited arrount of testil"..g
as

by small pits and therefore C8DLot be accepted being very accurate.

ccording to Mr. EIlIl.is ,from 800,000 to l,COO,OOO ~rsrd .. of grf1vel

have been relLov('d in the pit he hee op('rated , am. fron this ground

s[proxirretely 02000 has been r~covered in the sluice boxes. This

givec en aversge value f'or the grllvcl hEndled o"f! one-fourth to

one-tift h o~ e cent pe r cubic yard.

The sr.ount o~ gold recovered fro~ the Bnnis pit is

however only considered. to be a sltsll prol.ortion of the total gold

contained in the gravele ~Tdraulicke~ off. As hilS beel" po:! nted
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out • the sluices and pit bottore were not down to bed-rock and a

large accumulation of bouldere is piled up ahead of the sluices,

end urder theee conditione it would be prect ieally impoesible fol'

much gold to let into the boxes. The boulders in the pit bottorr

form 8 IlBtural riffle which woulel collect most of the gold contained

in the grevel piped over them. Arry estilll8te of what :percentage the

gold recovered in the boxes is to the total gold in the gravels

cannot be considered as other then a "guess". Under ordinary

condi tions the piping off of neQrl;y· & million yards of gravel

would have given ~ most excellent test of the gold content of

this gravel deposit • but for the above reasona the test if: of no

value and is uncompleted until such time as the pit bottom is

cleaned up to bed-rock.

The shaft and tunnel 'Fork which Via s done b:l' Mr. Lnnis

this fell JL!lY have given SOILe inforr~etion regarding' values in the upper

gravelill • but the results are not known to the vlI'1tor •

.

,
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OP.l<:P.ATIONS.

In an~ hydraulic mine the three essentials are:-

(1) Sufficient golo. in t he gravel to pay for oper &tion : ~2)

Sufficient dump to handle talinge : (3) Ample water supply

under a good pressure-helld •

A considoraUon 0 ~ the property 0:" the Ennis Gold

Mining Company fro~ the standpoint of the above factors shows:

(1) No exact information is available as to the everage gold

content of the gravels, end a·ll rerorts, estirrates etc, of such

values must be cl~ssed as guesses based on entirely insuffioient

data. There ie however enough preliminr.ry info 11llet ion to make

it quite warranted to thoroughly test the gravels,with the

reaEoDsble expectst ion that pay val uee will be fo undo

(2) The dump is unsatisfeotpry. By bringing in a sluice froIT the

river on a 1 to It pl'r cent g ra de :it may be po ssi ble to

successfully hydraulic down to bed-rock. From the -surface

topography it Vloulu. appear that up-stream from tbe I,[cGregor

wheel-house the bed-roak should dse rapidly and therefo!'e

hydreulicking of- the gravelE' above thie point be may be quite

practicable. More information as to the depth of bed-rock is

necessery before this could be essumcd. K:J: If hydrauJ.i('.king

is attempted on a leVi grade, the coets of operation will be

higher, so that higher grade gravel ie requireil than with a

sluice on a normel grl:lde of four to six pOl' cent.

(3) The property bae an excellent water supply, with sufficient.
pressure-heed for hydraulicking. Tbis is a very favoureble feature

of this property Which insures low-cost oppration provlrled that

a sui table dump can be provided. The North Fork is a large

stream whici will take away all tailings whn!!. delivered at or

neer th e mo utt- of Spanish creek, The co~ts of hydreulicking,

aa given b; Mr. Ennis, o:? II cents a yard arp very 101'1. "ith

a flulte l-unring right to the river end h!lndliJ:lg of all boulCiers

th e Co pte we uld necesF!arily be hig her. Alao E'omething adcei ti onal

must be allov;"d for overhead, interest, deprf'oietion etc. Under

theee condiU ons a cost of froT' ;) to b cents a yard nJiEht be
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anticipated but even this ie quite low and wou1ci admit of lovr

grade gravel being hencHed at a profit.

It is aFparent that there is no Use in continuing

hydrau1ic1.ing ne:~t season BE WliB done ttie yl"er (1924i • The

operatione were unsucceesfu1 financially and there is no reason

to su'pose that handling morp gravel under the same conditions

would produce any better results. The shaft-work for testing

was also ursatisfactory as o"ing to water it v.as impoBsi b1e to md.e

much heedvltly by hend-work , and the:mln footege co_ t reust

necessarily have been high.

The compa~y heB spent approximately ~40.000 on the

property and he" not yet definite infoIIllstion as to the value

of the property and ho..- it can be operated at a profit. The

season of 1925 should thereforp be used to determine by testi~

the value of the property. in order to decide whether the'

option to purchase sl'oull1 be exerei'sed 6nl the property bought for

~75.000 next September.

Br ffr the mOft econoreioal and accurate method of

testing th e pre pprty would be by drilling. prefera bly wi th tl

eystone standard drill. Thir: drilling wo uld give informa tion

as to everage values throughout the gravesl , as well ee the

bed-rock concentration, and would also give the depths to bed-rock

at differpnt points. Drilling would show whesher tho ground

up-stream from the McGregor wheel-house could be successfull,Y
though

v.orked even"the ground beloVi the wheel-house is too deep to be

hydraulicke d.

Testing of the ground could be cone ~. shaft-sinking

with the aid of a pov;er-purnp to handlp. the water. This method

would be much morp costly than Keystone drilling and no greeter

8ocursc;'i of rcs\11 ts ia 0 bta ina ble by it.
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The writer h8' no hesitstion in recoI:r"ending thi~

property ae being one vith considerabl.e possibilities. The

first-clsss wstpr systerr is 8 decided asset : the difficulties 8S

to duop cen possibly be overcorre end the evidence of values.

both in the surface grevels and in the bed-rock concentration.

is good enough to WErr~nt careful testi~g. lars e y£l rdeg e of'

gravel, running into the milliono, if! 8vailsbla for hydreulicking,

provid.ed the everege values' are high enough.

notwithstand.ing these f~vourable features, it would

be most inadvisable to assume that the property is sUfficiently

proven, eno. to go ahead with the plen to bring ir: a long sluice

from the river paved with steel platef! more information as to

depth of bed-rock and values should be obtained before this

expendi ture iii' incurred.

The cost of adequately tesin€; the greuDd by drilling can

only be rough:J.v estimated as the totel amourt of drilling to be dom
would be
determined to a large extent from the results obtained from the

holes drillee in the progress of tre work. Frou. ~5000 to ~lO,OOO,

exclusive of the cost of the drill .ould prob8bl~T be reqUired.

rilling costs v;ould IUn from ~3 to >t5 8 foot.

Drilling could be startec, early in the sprine , and

provideAthe reol.<lts were favourable, th p property could be

re-eQuipped with a Htlme from the river b;r neJ<t fell with

everything ir rE'ectinss8 for a full run in the season of 1926.

If en arrangeJ:l'1"t with the owner:: could be made Vlhereb~' the optio!1

to purchase was eYtended. until 1926, with losirly a SJ!lsll

p8~rnent in 1925, less capital

cleen-up would be available

would be requin>d/8 too 1926

to pay the purvha e price : all thie

i8 o'!' course cont:l.r.gent on the drilling results being eatiofrctory.
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